Global IoT Platform
Complete control of your IoT estate

The Onecom Global IoT Platform is a complete,
hosted solution for managing IoT SIMs and
services, wherever deployed.
IoT solutions needn’t be complex. Hundreds, even thousands, of connected devices
around the world can be managed easily, in real-time using the Onecom Global IoT
Platform.
Powered by Vodafone’s IoT technology, the Onecom Global IoT Platform delivers total
control of your IoT investment.
Onecom Global IoT - Features designed to deliver control:
• Intuitive status dashboard, providing a real-time overview of your estate
• Simple to configure usage alerts, providing usage data
• Downloadable reports (SIM status, assest status, cost and usage)
• Simple, highly-effective user-management tools

Faster to market
The Onecom Global IoT Platform can be configured and deployed in as
little as five working days.
Onecom Global IoT - Flexible and resilient
• A choice of standard, robust and solderable SIMs
• Data bearer options including GPRS, 3G and 4G/LTE
• Comprehensive international and home-country roaming
• Secure, highly resilient connectivity via IPSEC-VPN

Futureproof and dynamic
Designed to accommodate high-specification requirements and fully
scalable, the Onecom Global IoT Platform offers unique capabilities:
• Private APN support and multiple connectivity solutions, including point-to-point
circuits
• Comprehensive security options, including IMEI white lists, locks and two-factor
authentication
• Solid service interface, including direct app integration via API and SMPP
• Highly intuitive, easy-to-use management portal

Why Onecom?
Onecom’s commitment to its customers is unique. Spending more on customer service than any other
independent UK enterprise telecoms provider, by sector, Onecom continues to invest in its support
infrastructure and human resource.

To ensure progressive and productive relationships, Onecom customers are assigned dedicated account
management representatives and contact channels.

Powered by Vodafone’s market-leading IoT technology (Gartner, Magic Quadrant 2016), the Onecom

Global IoT Platform is a world-class solution delivered and supported by the UK’s leading independent
business communications provider.

The Internet of Things is revolutionising British business. Find out more – talk to the Onecom IoT team on:

03333 44 55 01
onecom.co.uk/internet-of-things

